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Abstract
In this note we shall consider the problem of finding the radius of convexity in some
univalent region for functions f(z)=z+a2z2+‥‥which are analytic and satisfy
Re {f'(z)/(λf'(z)+(1-λ)φ'(z))}>β for |z|<1, 0≦β<1, 0≦λ<1
where φ(z)=z+b2z2+‥‥ is analytic, univalent and convex of order α, 0≦α<1.
Finally a distortion theorem for f(z) is shown.
1. Introduction
Let k(α) denote the class of functions analytic in |z|<1 and of the form
φ(z)=z+b2z2+‥…,
such that Re {zφ〝(z) φ′｡読>α for jzi<^1 and O≦α<1・
Then φ(z) is said to be convex of order α・
we say that an analytie function f(z)-z-fa2z2+ - is in the class C(α,β) if there
exists a function φ(Z)∈k(α) such that
Re{f′(z) φ′(z)サβ, 0≦β<1・
Kaplan 〔2〕 proved that C(0, 0), the class of close-to-convex functions, is univalent in
l*<1-
In this paper we shall consider the radius of convexity of f(z) under the conditions
which are pointed out in abstract. And finally we state on the distortion theorems for
f(z)-
2. Proof of the theorems
In proving the theorems we will make use of the following lemmas.
* Some of these results had been reported in the Kyushu branch of Mathematical
Society of Japan. (September 22, 1973 in Saga university).
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Lemma 2. 〔4〕 Let p(z) be analytic for |z[<1, p(o)-l.




where也j(z) is analyitc, <o(o)-0 and | <a(z) |<1 for回<1・





























Theorem 1. Let f(z)-z+a2z2+ be analytic for |z;< l and φ(z)∈k(α).
If Re{f′(z)/(λ買z)+(l-λ)φ′(z))サβ,
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The expression (2) is valid for those z for which 1-λP(z)キO for !zI<1.


















Using the righトhand part of inequality in (4), we obtain that
Re宣告>O fo中<R*<1.
This shows that f(z) is univalent and close-to-convex for z <R*.
Theorem 2. With the same hypothesis as is Theorem 1, f(z) maps the disk|z[< R
onto a convex domain, where R is the smallest positive root of the equation
q(γ, α, β, λ)-0, where
q(γ, α, β, λ)-(トα) 〔(1-λ)+2{(トλ)α-(1十(ト2β)λ)lr
｣(トλ)(ト2α)+4α(β+(ト2β)λ)+4(トβ)+(l-2β)(!+(ト2β)λ>}蝣
+2(1-2α)(1-2β) (l+(l-2β)λ)γ4

























q(γ, α, β, λ1
(1-2β)γ){1-λ-d+d-2β)λ)γ1
Since q(O, α, β, λ)>O,
q(R* α, β, λ)<O,
and q(R, α, β, λ)-O,
it follows that f(z) maps the disk回<^R(<¥R*<]1) onto a convex domain.
This completes the proof.
Remark. If α-β-0, λ-0, we see that f(z)∈C(0, 0). The Koebe function
z
z(l-z)"2 is in C(0, 0) relative for二㌃ and the least positive root of
q(γ, 0, 0, 0)-γ4-2γ3-6γ2-2γ+1 is 2-Vすthe radius of convexity
for the class S. (S is the class of normalized univalent functions analytic in ¥z I <10
Theorem 3. Let f(z)-z+a2z2+.‥‥ be analytic for !z| <1 and φ(Z)∈k(α).























Proof. Using Lemma 2, we put
f′00 1+(1-2β)G(z)
秤oo ‾1-G(i)λf′(Z)十(1-
where G(o)-0言G(z)1 <1 for回<1・
Therefore by Schwarz's lemma, (ll) yields
dt

































Therefore fi(z) satisfies the conditions of Theorem 3. The proof that fz(z) satisfies













(1 -,tt了1 (1∴2/d'!/V.hトーn-- `I)
一一dt.
dt
Equality holds in (13) for fi(z) in Theorem 3. and in (14) for f2(z) in Theorem 3.
Proof. To prove (13), let z-γe'fl. Then
r









... ∴.. -､ dt
Toprove (14), let z｡, izc ～ - γ be chosen in such a way that if(Z｡) ≦圧(Z)ら
forallz言zi - γ.
If L(zo) is the pre-image of the segment o, f(zo), then
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